LDBR Registration Policies

The Lacy Dog Breeders Association is made up of a cooperative group of breeders, and other
Lacy dog enthusiasts who support the Lacy as a working dog. We do not breed for pet quality
animals, and make every attempt to place the pups we breed into working homes. It was formed
with the intent of limited interference and reflects the desire for each kennel to stand on its own
merits. Consequently, polices cover basic membership requirements paired with a fundamental
code of ethics
The Lacy Dog Breeders Registry is our unique single breed registry, which is open to dogs that
are already registered, or pups born from registered parents. All LDBA members are required to
register their dogs with the LDBR, and issue LDBR papers for the litters they produce, in support
of the LDBA, although we are not against dual registration, or multiple registrations.
We are in no way against any member belonging to another Lacy enthusiast group.
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Single or family annual membership to the LDBA is $20. Registering a pup or an adult dog is
$10. There is no fee to register a litter for breeders as each new owner pays the $10 to register
their own dog.
Any breeder or owner of any dog (s) representing puppies as eligible for or registered with the
Lacy Dog Breeders Registry must have the sire and the dam / parent dogs of the puppies
registered with the Lacy Dog Breeders Registry prior to representing the puppies as eligible for
registration with the Lacy Dog Breeders Registry.
When representing a puppy as qualifying to be LDBA registered, the owner / breeder must
provide the new owner with a current, completed & signed puppy registration certificate, which
will include the parents LDBR registered names and the breeders signature as well as the sex,
date of birth and color of the puppy. Photographs of the puppy from the front and side view are
required to be sent with the paperwork or emailed to the registrar to ensure pup is free from
physical defects. Breeder may also elect to complete the registration for the new owner and
send it in for them.
No dogs will be bred until they are both physically and mentally mature and meet the current
LDBA standards
Our registry only recognizes dogs from registered parents, or dogs that already have
registration papers from another registry. The LDBR does not take in dogs that “look” like Lacys
and issue papers, nor do we provide physical inspections.
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